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tame a wild continent and towrest profits from it. To accomplish that task, they were degraded, brutalized and kept-ignorant. That was the state in which the vast majority left
slavery in 1865.
The task for America then andnow has been to finda way
POOR BLACKS AFTER BROWN
for the economy to absorb that mass of unskilled and degraded workers. Millions of them were penned up on rural
Southern plantations until the
middle of this century when
mechanization pushed them-peasants and semislaves-off
the farms and into the cities by the millions.
That exodus was in full swing at the time of the Brown decision. The exodus, likethe decision, was apart of the breakup
of the pre-World War 11,postslavery American world. After
ROGER WILKINS
the war black soldiers had come home hungering for freedom,
hen the Warren Court handeddown the deciand many Americans had become aware of the irony of the
sion inBrown v. Boardof Educationof ape&
country’s havingfought a war against fascism with
a segregatKansas, it set in motiona train of events that
ed army.The Soviet Union was competing withus throughout
has changedthe country and affected every citi- the ThirdWorldmby pointing to our disgraceful treatment of
?Zen.It destroyed Americanapartheid and enriched our society.
black citizens. In 1947 Jackie Robinson had driven the black
It also brought the nation a sobering dose of racial realitythat
man’s dignity and ability into thenational consciousness with
foreshadows a long, painful andexpensive struggle if we are
his great rookie season. The next year,President Truman had
ever to free ourselves of
the enduring destruction and anguish
issued an executive order desegregating the armed forces.
flowing from what James Madison called our “original sin.”
But blacks were still brutally held in place byan economicBrown was ultimately about much more than education.
legal-police-caste systemthat was undergirded by violence.A
To understand its full impact, we haveto remember what this
year after Brown, a black Chicago teenager was lynched in
country was like before the decision.
Mississippi for violating racial mores
in greeting a white womFor all its ugliness, there was something almost innocent
an. In theNorth, blacks were submergedunder a thick culture
about thepre-Brown time.A few years after the decision had
of smug,’superior condescension that led to suchironies as
come down and the complexities it spawned had become apblacks being limited to janitorial andelevator operator jobs
parent, Robert Carter, Thurgood Marshall’s chief deputy at
on newspapers that thundered editorially against Southern
the NAACP Legal DefenseFund, was asked why more thought
racism. And in 1954, the black poverty rate, while heading
hadn’t been given to what would happen next. Carter replied
down, was still close to 70 percent.
that all the forethought had gone into destroying the dual sysIn that world, Brown proved to be a second Emancipation
tem of education because “we thought segregation was the
Day. Blacks readthe decision to say: “The Constitution really
box we were in.”
does apply tome!” It ended seven decadesof disgraceful racIn fact, segregation was so stifling and humiliating that it
ist jurisprudence by the Supreme Court. And the forces it libwas very hard to see other evils. If instead of cardboard the
erated-from the Montgomery bus boycott and the rest ofthe
walls of the “box we were in” had been made of glass, we
civil rights movement to theyouth/anti-Vietnam War movecould say that blacks looking out from the suffocating insults
ment, the antipoverty movement,the women’s movementand
of segregationcould see nothing wrong withthe rest of Amerthe lesbian and gay rights movement-exposed fault lines in
ica except that they weren’t in it.
a society that had previously beenobscured by the patriotism
In addition, I think many African-Americans believedthat
deployed to fight World War 11.
there were millions of “good” white people whose souls were
The societal changes caused by Brown wereenormous, In
imbued with the spirit of America’s highest expressed ideals. the post-Brown world, much school desegregation was acIt is also fair to say that in the
eyes of most sympathetic whites
complished and virtually all the public spaces in therest of
and of most activist blacks the terrible racial wrong was that
society were desegregatedas well. The civil rights movement
“worthy” blacks were injured. The great bulk of black povforced the federal government to move both legislatively and
erty was hidden in the rural South or stuck off in barely visible administrativelyin its behalf. Blacks movedinto positions uncorners of large cities.
dreamed of in the pre-Brown world-Chairman of the Joint
But ultimately, the fate of poor blacks is at the heart of
Chiefs of Staff, President of Planned Parenthood, quarterAmerica’sracial problem. From the beginning, the race que,+
back in theN.F.L., president of the National EducationAstion in Americawas about economics and psychology, and
sociation, mayors of majorcities, bank tellers, police chiefs
it still is. Blacks weren’t brought to theWestern Hemisphere
and professionals in institutions ranging from newspapers to
to be civilizedor converted to Christianity. They werebrought
investment banking firms.
here for economic reasons. Their labor was required to help
Most of the public and economic aspects of American life
continue to be controlled by white men, but the changes
Roger Wilkins, an editorial boardmember of The Nation, is
wrought by Brown widened opportunities-particularly in
a professor of history at George Mason University.
government at all levels-so that a solid black middle and

,:prerequisiteto understanding that thehistory of black peo-

.ple in this country is lessa story of success than of survival
through an unending struggle that guarantees a triumph of
thespirit even as we suffer defeat after defeat.”
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working class emerged.
As the sociologist WilliamJulius Wilson has noted, that working and middle class has used desegregation to *escapethe confines of the traditional ghetto,
leaving the less skilledand poorest blacks behind in decimat- ’
ed Third World sections of cities all over the country.
Successful blacksare still forcedto engage in soul-wrenching
struggles from the halls of Congress to medical associations
to corporate boardrooms, where their own aspirations and
their visions for the countryare often challenged by people
who range from out-and-out bigots to those who are wellintentioned but in deep denial about racism. But middle-class
problems pale by comparison with those of the blacks left behind and left out. One of the things that hurts the poorest
blacks is a conclusion often drawn from that comparison.
Many whiteAmericans seem to hold the view that thegates
of opportunity were thrown wide open duringand after the
sixties and that theworthy blacks “moved on up” while the
unworthy languished because of their own deficiencies.
In our innocence, we thought that after Brown white Americans could be taught out of their individualprejudices. Many
of usthought thecivil rights movement,
the strong moral cteclarations from the White House and thelegislative activity
by Congress would serveas a great national teach-in about
the irrationality and un-Americanness of racial prejudice,
and
that bigotry would be isolated
in a few twisted soulsand some
unreconstructed regions of the South.
We were yetto learnthat more than three centuries of racial subordination had shaped much of American institutional behavior as well as the personal psychology of vast numbers of white people.
We had thought of racismas damaging
only blacks. We were yetto learn that vast numbers of whites
were psychicallydependent on-addicted to, one might saytheir belief in their superiority over blacks.
Moreover, the great migration peasants
of
from the farms to
the cities-as many as 3.5 million by some estimates-had laid
the foundation for another kind of lesson. The migrants came
-r
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in such numbers that they overwhelmedthe job-generating
capacities ofthe cities and most of the systemsthat help make
the cities habitable.
Connected to therest of,Americaas theywere bytelevision,
these migrantswere stirred in their ghetto desperation-as we
all were-by the daily scenes of civil rights struggles and triumphs. But as the rest ofthe country changed, they sawtheir
sorrowful position at the bottom of society as irretrievably
static and absolutely untouched by all the Sturm und Drang
they sawon their television sets.So they revoltedin city after
city during the mid- and late sixties,.The riots sent shock waves
through therest ofthe country and
provided fuel for theracism that smoldered just below the unnatural racial civility of
the civil rights years.
Though we had civilized ourselves enough so that politi-,
cians had now to refrain from yelling “nigger, nigger, nigger,”
they could surely
shout “law and order’, and “forced busing.”
In his presidential campaigns of 1968 and 1972, George Wallace showedNorthern politicians that there was much political
gold to be mined in theracial fears and resentments harbored
by whiteNortherners. Subsequently Richard Nixon, Ronald
Reagan, GeorgeBush and, finally, BillClinton found ways to
make exquisite use that
of deep American political knowledge.
Rapid economic and cultural change ripped through the
country andravaged the ghettos. America became saturated
with sexuality; the streams of drugs and guns coming into the
country turned into torrentialrivers; and finqlly, and most
devastatingly, the economy hit a wall in 1973.
Part of the optimism of the 1960s flowed from a deep belief
in thepower of the economy and from the hope
that its manufacturing sector would suck
the migrants up into theworld of
work. In fact, theeconomic changes in the1970s that forced
middle-class wivesinto the work forceto maintain livingstandards overwhelmed the unskilled portion of the labor force.
Unskilled black men who were employed lost 25 to 40 percent of real income. Many,fell outof the economy entirely.
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The overall black unemployment rate has dipped below
10 percent only once in the past two decades. The black'male
unemployment rate averaged almost 13,percent during the
1980s after peaking at almost 19 percent during the 1981-82
recession. In fact, that portionof the black communityjust
below the newly enlarged niiddleahd working classes has been
in a permanent conditionof severe economic depression for
twenty years. After dippinga bit in the latesixties, the black
poverty rate has risen to about 33 percent. The black unemployment rate seems permanently fixed at about two and a
half times the white rate.
Even mild recessionbrings severe social dislocationsamong
all classes of workers. Newspapers
report increases ofdepression, alcoholism, drug abuse, spouse and child abuse, suicide
and family breakup amongwhites as well as others who have
been adversely affected.
The impactof all these trends is evident in the ghettosof
America today. In many of them, the drug trade appears to be
the only viable economic opportunity. These neighborhoods
are filled with would-be workerswho are now economically
redundant asa result of the deindustrialization and globalization of the Americaneconomy. While the nahre and the
causes of their economic plight are rarely analyzedin the popular media, the humandisasters that result from it are garthe
ish daily fare of all our journalism, from low to high. '
To undergird the new form itsracism has taken, America
has reverted to anintellectual exercise that is older than the
Republic: to examine in painstaking detail the human results
of the damage that hasbeen done to blacks'and conclude
to
that it is proof of their unfitness. In the only book he ever
published, Notes on the State of Virginia,Thomas Jefferson
examined the slaves he was using and degrading and found
them inferior to whites in virtually every human respect, from
beauty and intellect to odor.
Up tothe cataclysm wrought by Brown, black inferiority
was the prefeJred justification for ignoring bIack anguishand
suppressing black aspirations. Black inferiority is no longer
discussed, at least in mixed company.But now, eventhe most
respectable mainstream organs of news and opinion trumpet
that itis problemsof behavior that separate the poorest blacks
from the rest of us.
There is no doubt thatsome behavior in thepoorest black
precincts is frightening
and deeply troubling. There is criminality and irresponsibility. Although itis rarely reported, there
is also a great deaI of gallantry andgrit in the ghetto. While
the bad aspects of life in theinner city are portrayed endlessly
in thepress and discussed exhaustively in policy circles, little
time and discussion is devoted to how people got thatway and
what really keepsthem trapped. just asJefferson's slaves were,
by nature, dumb, ugly
and smelly, so now
our fellow citizensin
the ghetto are, bynature, criminal, licentiousand irresponsible.
Our poll-driven politics is the best barometer of the depth
of ournational racism. After two weeks of saturation coverage of the Los Angeles riots in 1992 and highly publicized
visits by both presidential candidates, the subject of urban revitalization vanished from thepublic eye into political black
holes in both parties. Before it did, however, Candidate Clinton, in response to Peter Jennings's question about how he
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would have responded
to theriots hadbe been President,said,
"Well, first I would sign the crime bill."
In office, the President has,yet to spend anounce of political capital on programs directly affecting the black poor.His
precipitate dumping of his erstwhile friend Lani Guinier was
a graphic demonstration of howskittish he is about appearing in any way to be sympathetic to strong advocacy on behalf of blacks.
Guinier has called for a national conversation about race.
In today's environment, that is a radical proposal. There is
little honest public dialogue about race. There are political issues, framed by whitepoliticians anddesigned for white voter
consumption, that seek to give the impression of controIling
blacks. The welfare debate, for example, ranges from urging
that we end the program altogether to plans to train people
for the jobs
they will be forced to take after two years. There
is no discussion of the scarcity of jobs, despite the fact that
our official perpetual undercount of unemployment shows
more than 8 million Americans out of work.
Racism thus joins two other enduring strands at thecenter of American culture, individualismand capitalism. M#hs
about them are intertwined and mutually reinforcing. Americans,are led to believe that capitalism is efficient and just.
All individuals who are energetic and disciplined can make
it in oureconomy. Those'who fail are unworthy. Therefore,
there is nothing wrong withthe system. Capitalism is just. In- ,
dividual'worthiness and effortare rewarded. Those who have
reaped the most rewards are, of course,
the most virtuous and
worthy citizens of that society.
Those myths obscuremany unpleasant truths aboutAmerica. One of those truthsis that we never did really promise
forty acres and a mule to freed slaves and surely never tried
to deliver them. As a matter of fact, no real effort has ever
been made to incorporate the mass of unskilled blacks into
thz economy. If economic circumstances require their labor,
they are tolerated; as during thenation's four big wars ofthe
twentieth century. If not, tough; they, their skin and all ofthe
attributes ascribed to it are blamed for their misfortune.
And so we watch helplesslythe slow but sure destruction
of our cities, the erosion of our Bill ofRights and theshred- ,
ding of much of the civility that makes life livable. Our best
hope rests on the fact that there have been some dark days
in the past and America has then seen some light and has
forged racial progress. Our ideals really do count for some- '
thing. At some levels wereally do think we are special and that
we live'bythe ideals of the Declaration of Independence and
the Gettysburg Address.
It took us most'of the twentieth century to throw off the
legd shackles that .had boundblacks as closely as possible
to slavery during the last half of the nineteenth. Brown was
the key event in thatstruggle. Facing up to theenduring racism at the center of our culture and undertaking the ,substantial and sustained social and economic efforts required
to undo themassive damage inflicted onsthe poorest blacks
is an even bigger challenge than the onewe have overcome.
A strong hundred-year effort would be a modest estimate
of the time required. After all, it took us 375 years to get
into thehole we now occupy. It's been only fortyyears since
Brown.
0
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